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Chelsea High School ‘22 Grad Nina
Faupel Returns to Home Turf

By Aimee Bingham Osinski
anbingham@gmail.com
Nina Faupel returned to Ann Arbor,
this weekend, not to

visit with family, but on
the field hockey team of
the Indiana Hoosiers.
Nina plays goalie.
I wondered how it

felt to play against U
of M and if Nina ever
imagined she’d be in
that position.
“Growing up, a lot

of my club coaches were
either current or past
Michigan field hockey
players and I have praccontinued on page 7

Education Foundations’ Rivalry
Match Fundraising is Underway!

Story on page 7.

CDL Welcomes All to a
Community Quilt Celebration

Story on page 10.

St. Louis Center
Trunk or Treat Event
October 26, 2022

St. Louis Center, located in Chelsea, MI will
be hosting a “Trunk or
Treat” event on Wednesday, October 26, 2022,
from 5:00 – 8:00 PM.
The local community is
invited to join St. Louis
Center residents, staff,
and families in enjoying
a community dinner, a
haunted house, and a
full evening of trick-ortreating. Costumes and
trunk decorations are
highly encouraged but
not mandatory.
• Community members are welcome to
bring family members
and friends to participate in trick or treating
alongside our residents.
• Community members may host a “trunk”
by setting up a treat sta-

tion from the tailgate of
their vehicle and passing
out sweet treats or other goodies to trick-ortreaters.
• Other volunteer
opportunities include
parking
attendants,
haunted house characters, and activity stations.
• Sponsorships are
available to community
businesses and individuals. Please visit the St.
Louis Center Website
for more information.
The event will take
place at 5 PM and will
run until approximately
8 PM, with a community dinner in the gymnasium beginning at 5 PM,
the haunted house open
from 5:45 – 7 PM, and
Trunk or Treat start-
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ing outside at 6 PM. All
trunks will need to be
ready to visit by 6 PM.
Vehicles with participating trunks are welcome
to arrive and start setting up at 4 PM.
Trunk or Treat at
St. Louis Center is free
for all who attend! It
is not necessary to sign
up to attend the dinner, haunted house, or
to trick-or-treat. Those
who wish to volunteer
to hand out candy from
their trunk, help with
dinner & activities, or
assist with parking,
please sign up at www.
stlouiscenter.org. Contact Thomas Arbanas
at (734) 475-8430 with
questions.
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Charitable Giving - Give the Gifts that Give Back
Charitable Giving Seminar - November 1, 2022

From: D&B Strategic
Marketing
Chelsea Community Foundation, Chelsea Education Foundation, and Chelsea
District Library are
once again hosting an
in-person seminar in
the McKune Room
at the Library from
6:30 to 7:30 pm. The
forum is free; register https://chelseadistrictlibrary.libnet.info/
events?r=nextmonth.
The seminar will
feature four panelists
- Andy Kellogg, Financial Advisory, Ray-

mond James Financial Services; Duane
Stoker, Tax Advisor,
Laurie Brewis, Estate
Planning
Attorney;
and Randy Ross, Vice
President Philanthropic Services at the Community Foundation of
Southeast Michigan.
The seminar will be
moderated by Sharee
Burkel, President of
The QDRO Co., LLC.
To learn more about
the panelists, click on
this link.
Each participant
will address the most
commonly
asked

questions they receive
regarding planned giving based on their area
of expertise. Topics
like -Can I make charitable
contributions
through a will or trust?
Can I use my IRA assets for charitable giving, either during my
lifetime or as part of
my estate? How do I
research how charitable
organizations
spend their collected
contribution money?
What are the key strategies to maximize your
charitable impact?
Attending
this

seminar will provide an opportunity
to learn from practitioners about the best
ways to give in order to
make a lasting impact.
Time flies! Planning for the future
also provides peace of
mind, which is a good
place to be.
The Chelsea Community Foundation is
a permanent charitable endowment with
assets of over $2.9 million and has invested
$1.9 million into the
Chelsea Community
through grants to 40+
nonprofits since 1995.
The Chelsea Community Foundation's
mission is to support
all things Chelsea the important work
that goes into making
Chelsea a strong, vibrant, and welcoming
community. For more
information,
visit
www.chelseafoundation.org.
Chelsea District
Library is a not for
profit
organization
whose mission is to
engage, inspire, and
equip through evolv-

ing services and resources. The Library
currently serves 16,126
residents in the Chelsea area including the
City of Chelsea plus
Dexter, Lima, Lyndon
and Sylvan townships.
More than 16,000 individuals visit the Library each month. For
more information visit
chelseadistrictlibrary.
org.
Chelsea Education
Foundation is a 501
(c)(3) nonprofit organization that provides
funding for a broad
spectrum of educational activities benefiting the students of
Chelsea. CEF has donated $1.1 million in
supporting grants &
scholarships throughout the Chelsea School

District. Chelsea Education Foundation's
mission is to enhance
the Chelsea School
District's educational
experiences by financing projects beyond
the resources of the
District and by providing scholarships to
District Graduates. For
more information, visit www.chelseaeducationfoundation.org.

Savings in
Chelsea
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CHELSEA
ATHLETICS

CHELSEA BULLDOGS GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

GABRIEL RICHARD INVITATIONAL

HUDSON MILLS METROPARK SOUTH COURSE
OCTOBER 15,
2022
(40S - CHILLY
AND BREEZY)
The Chelsea Bulldogs raced well on
Saturday
morning.
Natalia and Sam B. led
the varsity team both
earning a PR and a
medal and the varsity
team earned a trophy
for placing third of 13
teams. In the JV race
Chris, Marah, and
Clara earned ribbons
with Chris and Clara
running lifetime bests
and Marah running a
season best. Mireille
earned a PR and after having to miss
racing for weeks due
to injury and illness,
Maryanna, Clara, and
Kaitlin all returned
to racing form with
great
performances including Kaitlin
dropping over a minute from her previous

lifetime best.
The
team now turns its attention to Thursday’s
SEC Championship
on the same Hudson
Mills South Course
they ran Saturday.
The team has been
fighting sickness, but
if they can get healthy,
the last two weeks of
hard training and the
solid race on Saturday
suggest the team will
head into Thursday
poised to do well. It
will be a tough competition, but these
runners will be ready!

CHELSEA BULLDOGS BOYS CROSS COUNTRY

GABRIEL RICHARD INVITE
10/15/2022 @ HUDSON MILLS SOUTH

38 DEGREES. BREEZY AND SLIGHTLY SOGGY COURSE
Coach Eric Swager's
Comments:
A fun meet on a
crisp fall morning. As
we do most years, we
split our top guys into
two semi-equal varsity
squads and let them
battle it out. This year
the Gold team came
out on top- this is the
crew composed of
non-seniors. Overall,
we worked on some
pacing strategy, and
several runners really stepped it up today.
Once again, Connell
easily won, breaking
it open with a sub-450
second mile. Nick was
aggressive, setting a
lifetime best. Many JV
guys also ran huge PR's.
We now have 17 of our
25 roster members who
Chelsea Guardian
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have run sub-20:00!
It is nice to watch the
improvement. The regular season concludes
this coming Thursday at the SEC finals.
Come on out to Hudson Mills and watch
us run, starting at 2:30
PM. Gabe Muckle took
advantage of his first
varsity experience by
running a second consecutive 1 minute lifetime best. Mo broke
into the 17 range for
the first time! I look
forward to getting everyone 100% healthy
and rested for these last
3 weeks of the season.
Thanks again to all the
fans who came out and
supported us on a nice
fall day.
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CHELSEA BULLDOGS FOOTBALL

BULLDOGS LOSE TO EDWARDSBURG

Photos By Crystal Meads
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From: Josh Lucas
The Bulldogs traveled to Edwardsburg
on Friday October 14
and lost by a score of
46-7. “It wasn't a good
night for the Bulldogs
as our lone TD came
from Lucas Dawson
to JJ Turnbow,” stated
head coach Josh Lucas.
The Bulldogs return to action this Friday October 21 against
Dexter and then the
week after playoff action begins.
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American 1 and TRUE Community Exceed a Half
a Million Dollars Raised for the Hospice Home

From: Kelly Grygiel
After going strong
for 22 years, the annual
Hit ‘em Fore Hospice
Golf Benefit committee hosted their final
golf benefit on Thursday, September 15. The
unique
partnership
of American 1 Credit
Union and TRUE Community Credit Union
will continue, shifting
focus to the existing
Lights of Love fundraiser, with all proceeds
benefiting the Henry
Ford Hospice Home in
Jackson.
This year’s golf benefit exceeded fundraising records by raising
$71,145.30. Of this to-

tal, the team generated
a day-of event record of
nearly $9,000 through
prize raffles, a 50/50
raffle, a pink ball game,
mulligan and grenade
shot sales, and two Beat
the LPGA Pro games.
In 22 years of fundraising, the team raised
$516,831.80 for the
Henry Ford Jackson
Hospice Home.
Also running for
more than 20 years, the
Lights of Love fundraiser traditionally welcomes the holiday season with the lighting of
the evergreens in front
of Henry Ford Health
Hospital in Jackson. Patrons can purchase trib-
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utes to loved ones that
will be displayed at the
event. To make a gift,
visit www.henryford.
com/LightsofLove and
submit your information no later than Friday, November 18, to be
included on the printed
scroll at the unveiling
on December 7.
“I am overwhelmed
by the passion and
commitment displayed
by the TRUE Community Credit Union
and American 1 Credit
Union team,” said Chrissy Siders, President/
CEO of TRUE Community Credit Union and
Chair of the Henry Ford
Jackson Hospice Board.
“Our partnership paired
with the support from
the Henry Ford Jackson team, allows us to
come alongside families
in our community who
desire for their loved
one to peacefully pass
with first-class end-oflife care at the Henry
Ford Jackson Hospice

Home. I am honored to
be part of this team and
the Jackson community and grateful for each
individual and business
who chose to invest
their time and treasures
in this cause. While this
was our last year hosting the golf outing, I am
excited for our future
collaboration on Lights
of Love as we continue
to raise funds for this
key legacy-defining moment for those in need.”
Since 2019, American 1 and TRUE Community have joined
forces in support of the
Henry Ford Jackson
Hospice Home.
“There’s
something powerful about
community members
coming together, championing for such an
important cause like
hospice care, which is
why I deeply appreciate the partnership of
American 1 and TRUE
Community,” said Martha Fuerstenau, Presi-
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dent/CEO of American
1 Credit Union and
Chair of the Henry Ford
Health Jackson Board of
Directors. “As we transition to the Lights of
Love fundraiser, I look
forward to continued
success and collaboration for the Henry Ford
Jackson Hospice Home.”
The record-breaking
proceeds from this year’s
event directly benefit local families needing the
unique end-of-life care
provided by the Hospice
Home. Numerous sponsors, supporters, and
volunteers, along with
the combined energy of
the two credit unions,
are what contributed to

the success of this year’s
outing. To view a complete list of 2022 event
sponsors, visit https://
hitemforehospice.org/.
Henry Ford Jackson Hospice Home is
the only residence for
end-of-life care in Jackson County. The Hospice Home offers private patient rooms with
sleeping space for loved
ones, a water therapy
spa room with a walkin tub, and features
that encourage family
gatherings, such as outdoor patios and walking
paths, a gazebo and garden, a children’s playground, and two lounge
areas with kitchens.
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Chelsea High School Education Foundations’
‘22 Grad Nina Faupel Rivalry Match Fundraising
is Underway!
Returns to Home Turf
➢ continued from page 1
ticed on Ocker field for
the majority of my time
playing for Pinnacle, so
I have always aspired to
play against Michigan
on their field. It feels
like a full circle moment
since I made my decision to play Big 10 field
hockey in college from
watching
Michigan
games,” stated Faupel.
Adjusting to college
is typically difficult and
many freshmen realize
they aren’t up for the
task. I cannot imagine
how challenging the
adjustment is while being involved in a team
sport. I asked Nina how
she was adjusting to
college. “I am adjusting
to college pretty well,
they weren’t kidding
that balancing school
work and training at
this level would be a lot
to manage. I’m lucky to
have the leaders I do on
my team for guidance.”
It must be difficult
to manage a college
athletic schedule while
adjusting to college life.
Have your teammates
helped you adjust? “All
of my teammates, but
especially some of the
older girls have been
very helpful with this
transition to college and
to the division one level.

They are all so supportive when it comes to
school work, my social
life, and pushing me to
be the best athlete I can
be.”
Even though college is a lot of fun and
the life of a college
athlete has to be very
busy, I imagine every
college student gets a
little homesick at first.
So I asked Nina what
she missed most about
home. “I miss my family
a lot and my two dogs.”
At the risk of
sounding like a cheesy
pick, drive and p line,
I asked Nina what she
thought her major
would be, I’ve known
more than one young
adult to change their
mind. But Nina seems
pretty certain. “I am a
Political Science major
and earning a certificate
in Journalism.”
I asked Nina what
her career aspirations
are. She explained that
she hopes to, “do work
with a non-profit and
organize for issues I
care about, or go into a
career with journalism.”
Usually, once people get to college, they
have a chance to look at
their hometowns a bit
more objectively. What
did Chelsea do well pre-

paring you for college
life? Any former teachers you’re particularly
grateful for and why?
“Chelsea has prepared me academically to handle college
classes, especially the
teachers. As a Political
Science major, my former history teacher Ms.
Maines had really prepared me with world
history knowledge and
also helped me find my
voice for issues I’m passionate about. At the
end of my senior year,
she gifted her seniors
a coin representing
self-determination and
taking control of your
life and I have that coin
in my locker so that I
can be reminded of the
importance of my voice
before I walk out on the
pitch.”
I asked Nina what
she hopes to accomplish in her career as a
college athlete?
“The plan is to win
a Big 10 Championship and leave Indiana a
stronger program than
before.”
I can’t predict the
future but I can say with
confidence, Nina Faupel’s poise, and determination is making her
hometown very proud.

➢ continued from page 1
From: D&B Strategic
Marketing
doris@
dandbmarketing.com
The BIG GAME is
happening soon and
we need your help to
WIN!
The Chelsea Education Foundation and
the Educational Foundation of Dexter go
head to head to raise
money for educational
grants in their respective communities. The
fundraising has kicked
off and will culminate
at halftime during the
October 21 Dexter vs
Chelsea football game.
On Friday, October 21 the Dexter
Dreadnaughts will be
invading Chelsea to
take on the Bulldogs
in the final game of the

NATE:
Educational
Foundation
of
Dexter
www.efdexte r. org / 2 0 2 2 - r iv a l ry-match or Chelsea
Education Foundation
https://www.chelseaeducationfoundation.
org/2022-rivalry-match.
Or if you are going to
the October 21 Football game Cash and
Checks will be accepted.
Together, the educational foundations
hope to make it a winwin for the students in
both communities!
To learn more
about the Education
Foundations, and to
see which organization
is currently in the lead,
visit: www.chelseaeducationfoundation.org
or www.efdexter.org.

Wine, Women & Shopping
A Chelsea Tradition November 11 & 12

From: D&B
Strategic Marketing
It’s that time
of year again!! The
#shop chels e amich
merchants will be
hosting the 17th annual Wine, Women &
Shopping Event starting November 11 at
10am through late in
the day on November
12.
Let Chelsea be
your Happy Place
this Holiday Season!
#shop chels e amich
merchants will make
your shopping easy
and fun! Choose from
an impressive display
of unique gift items,
ranging from cusChelsea Guardian

high school football
season.
Although
these
two schools may be
rivals on the gridiron,
Chelsea
Education
Foundation (CEF) and
The Educational Foundation of Dexter (EFD)
are joining forces off
the field to raise money
for educational grants
in both communities.
Both foundations
are fundraising in the
weeks leading up to the
game. Donations are
now being accepted,
and you can see who
is in the lead through
each foundation’s website and social media
pages. There will be a
push to donate at the
game, with fun games
and giveaways to show
your school spirit.
HOW TO DO-
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tom-designed jewelry, pottery, clothing,
both vintage and new,
accessories, holiday
decor, garden decor,
soap, skincare, floral
arrangements, home
decor, furniture, appliances,
candles,
fall meal ingredients,
snacks,
beverages,
and so much more.
This year the Chelsea Depot Artisans
Market will return for
their 10th year!
Throughout the
event you will encounter genuine customer service and an
abundance of cheer.
Chelsea restaurants will embrace

you with a warm welcome while you are
out and about. They
will be serving up
seasonal beverages,
wine, beer, and specialty cocktails. You
will find tasty menu
options for a quick
bite, lunch or dinner,
and of course, dessert!
Participating
restaurants can be
found at ttps://www.
shopchelseamich.
com/restaurants.
Jump-start your
Holiday
purchases
during Wine, Women & Shopping. Stop
by and welcome the
newest
#shopchelseamich member Whitetail Farm, on
Main Street.
During this holiday season support
your local business
and community and
treat yourself to the
Chelsea experience.
Stay tuned for more
information
about
specific store specials
and events on #shopechelseamich’s website.
A special Thank
You to Mykala Mortgage Planning for
being a Local Lender
who supports Local
Businesses!!
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CDL Welcomes All to
a Community Quilt
Celebration
➢ continued from page 1
From: Virginia
Krueger
A special piece of
community art was
conceived in the summer of 2021 when Lori
Coryell and Charlotte
Wyche met at a memorial for the well-loved
Chelsea Senior Center
Director, Trinh Pifer.
In conversation, Lori
and Charlotte shared
their mutual admiration of Trinh and her
talent for bringing people together towards
a common goal. The
idea was born to create a community quilt
to hang in the library.
In a time where community divisions seem
common, this collaborative effort celebrates
how a common project
can bring together a
diverse group of ages,
interests, and talents.

Throughout 2022,
a
multigenerational
group combined their
individual aesthetics
and talents to contribute to the quilt.
Individuals
young
and old, novice and
experienced, worked
in Chelsea District Library's Ingenuity Engine and at home to
create squares that the
C.A.A.D.Y.
Corner
Quilters
assembled.
Tech Specialist Matt
Jensen and C.A.A.D.Y.
Corner Quilter Charlotte Wyche led workshops teaching individuals to sew. Some
participants selected
their fabrics with a special meaning or loved
one in mind. For others, this was their first
opportunity to learn
how to sew and develop a new skill. Members of the quilt group

worked as a team to
sew together squares
containing a variety of
fabric colors and patterns into a beautiful
work of art. The finished quilt is big (more
than 9ft by 10 ft) and
will be unveiled to the
public at CDL on November 19.
Can you guess
the number of different fabrics used
in the quilt? Or, are
you a math lover who
can calculate the total square inches in
the completed quilt?
Watch for clues on the
library’s social media pages. Learn more
about the participants
and enter your guesses in the library lobby
or online at art.chelseadistrictlibrary.org/
community-art-quilt.
Join us on November
19 at 1pm for light refreshments and community spirit as we
announce the contest
winners and unveil the
finished quilt. All are
welcome!

Chelsea Police
Department
Weekly Summary
Incident #: 22-3373
Date: October 10, 2022
Location: 1100 block of S. Main St.
Time: 2:18 am
INFORMATION:
While on routine patrol officers responded to the 1100 block of
S. Main Street for the
report of a burglary
alarm. Upon arrival on
the scene the officers
checked the perimeter
and discovered broken
window. Upon further
inspection it was determined that a large

stone had been thrown
through the front window. The officers made
entry into the building and secured the
building and awaited
the property manager.
Upon the managers arrival a preliminary inventory was taken and
it was determined that
multiple electronic devices and accessories

were taken. The officers
processed the scene and
completed the report.
At the time of the report there was no information available on potential suspect(s) and
the exact amount of
merchandise that had
been stolen was still undetermined.

Chelsea House Orchestra to Play
Hometown Show November 5

From: Crystal
Hayduk
Chelsea
House
Orchestra (CHO) will
perform their energetic and popular “Celtic
with a Kick” music at
Chelsea High School
on Saturday, November 5 at 7 p.m. This
uplifting show gives
audiences in Chelsea
and surrounding areas an opportunity to
see and hear why this
ensemble of talented
high school musicians
has been sought after for event and festival
entertainment
throughout the Midwest for more than
two decades. CHO’s
music features traditional Scottish and
Irish tunes, and Celtic
renditions of American folk songs, with
some inspiration from
diverse cultural influences added to the
mix. Their fun and
lively
performance
will keep you clapping
and smiling all evening.
CHO is thrilled to
welcome the Langford
Lads, a new Celtic

trio, to their stage this
year. The Langford
Lads play “a dynamic
synergy of traditional Irish tunes with an
American folk twist,”
featuring guitar, mandolin, banjo, percussion, tin whistle, flute,
and vocals, said Bob
Phillips, one of the
group’s
musicians.
Phillips and the other
members of the trio,
Tim Staudacher and
Larry Halverson, have
spent years directing
student
ensembles
and performing in
professional groups.
Phillips, a graduate of the University
of Michigan School of
Music, taught orchestra in Saline. Called
“the father of fiddling
in schools,” he established the Saline Fiddlers in 1994. Phillips
has authored more
than 25 book series
and published 200
pieces of music in the
educational market.
Staudacher,
a
graduate of the University of Michigan
School of Music, retired from teaching
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instrumental music at
Mona Shores Public
Schools. He nurtures
his deep interest in
folk music by playing
in groups that perform American and
Irish music.
Halverson, from
Roosevelt Park, Michigan, is a saxophonist
who added the Irish
tin whistle and the
flute after attending
a concert by Kennedy’s Kitchen. Through
study with Ireland’s
leading
performers and instructors,
he learned tin whistle techniques while
developing his own
unique style.
Beach
Middle
School’s Fiddle Club,
directed by Nathan
Peters, will play a few
tunes as part of the
evening’s entertainment. With assistance
from high school cadet teachers Megan
Hayduk, Sonja Schemahorn, and Austin
Copenhaver, the Fiddle Club will be sure
to delight.
The Hometown
Show signifies CHO’s

return to the local
stage following an
extensive spring and
summer 2022 tour
performing in Nashville,
Kalamazoo,
Dexter, Dunkirk (Indiana),
Dearborn,
and Jackson. CHO
also performed at the
Alma Highland Festival in May, the Ohio
Celtic Festival near
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Cleveland in August,
and the Edinboro
Highland Games and
Scottish Festival at
Pennwest Edinboro
University, Pennsylvania, in September.
Proceeds
from
Hometown
Show
ticket sales and donations go directly to the
group for equipment
costs, travel expenses,

and other educational
opportunities for the
students.
General admission
tickets for the Hometown Show this year
are $12 for adults, $7
for students/seniors.
Tickets are available
in advance online
(here) and at the door
beginning at 6 p.m.
the night of the show.
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